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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a simple web application that has a single Front
Controller servlet that dispatches to JSPs to generate a
variety of views. Several of these views require further

database processing to retrieve the necessary order object
using the orderID request parameter. To do this additional
processing, you pass the request first to a servlet that is
mapped to the
URL pattern /WEB-INF/retreiveOrder.do in the deployment
descriptor. This servlet takes two request parameters, the
orderID and the jspURL. It handles the database calls to
retrieve and build the complex order objects and then it
dispatches to the jspURL.
Which code snippet in the Front Controller servlet dispatches
the request to the order retrieval servlet?
A. String
T="/WEB-INF/retreiveOrder.do?orderID=%d&amp;jspURL=%s";
String url = String.format(T, orderID, jspURL);
Dispatcher view
= context.getDispatcher(url);
view.forwardRequest(request, response);
B. String
T="/WEB-INF/retreiveOrder.do?orderID=%d&amp;jspURL=%s";
String url = String.format(T, orderID, jspURL);
RequestDispatcher view
= context.getRequestDispatcher(url);
view.forward(request, response);
C. request.setParameter("orderID", orderID);
request.setParameter("jspURL", jspURL);
Dispatcher view
= request.getDispatcher("/WEB-INF/retreiveOrder.do");
view.forwardRequest(request, response);
D. request.setAttribute("orderID", orderID);
request.setAttribute("jspURL", jspURL);
RequestDispatcher view
= context.getRequestDispatcher("/WEB-INF/retreiveOrder.do");
view.forward(request, response);
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which two are displayed with the show ipv6 ospf command?
(Choose two)
A. ID of the advertised router
B. number of times the SPF algorithm executed on the device
C. number of interfaces in each area on the device
D. OSPF interface of the local router
E. transmit and receive rates of each local interface
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
HOTSPOT
You have 20 Azure virtual machines that run Windows Server 2016
based on a custom virtual machine image.

Each virtual machine hosts an instance of a VSS-capable web app
that was developed in-house. Each instance is accessed by using
a public endpoint. Each instance uses a separate database. The
average database size is
200 GB.
You need to design a disaster recovery solution for individual
instances. The solution must meet the following requirements:
* Provide a recovery time objective (RTO) of six hours
* Provide a recovery point objective (RPO) of eight hours
* Support recovery to a different Azure region
* Support VSS-based backups
* Minimize costs
What should you include in the recommendation? To answer,
select the appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which two are Avaya Workforce Optimization Select (AWFOS)
Supported SQL Server Connection Authentication modes? (Choose
two.)
A. Domain Authentication Connection
B. SQL Server Authentication Connection
C. AWFOS Application Authentication Connection
D. Windows Authentication Connection
Answer: B,C
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